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H»LEY„1^SI5a strange monster.think that you'll be better After you're
"AJ^ths^eet little woman replied.

“The thought of tea is nauseating. Tam 
isn’t any use trying to fight It off. ■ I nerer That an animal may lire nearly twe 
get over these attacks Inside of 84 hours, hundred feet below the surface of the 
You must write a note to the pastor ex- earth without a bit of sunshine or the 
plaining our absence. It's too bad, but IS smallest opening for the admittance of 
ean’t be helped.” fresh air seems an inoredWto thing In-

Mr. Wellwood eat down and looked deed, but Cornell University has just 
thoughtful for a little while. Finally, as revived scientific pi-oof that snob a thing 
If he had Just remembered It, he exclaimed* ts possible, reports the New York Herald.

'•By the wsy, I got a couple of pnfSM The proof, too, Is conclusive, for It Is the 
ter the theater tonight. How unlucky we possession of the animal Itself and

I gums I'll go over and give them to ^ and accurate description of Its manner 
the Brownings. It would be too bad to ^ llvlng and the method of Its capture, 
waste them." The animal referred to Is a species- of

Just then It was announced that tee was the salamander, hut It Is much different 
ready, and Henry Wellwood went down the imje rod lizardlike animals that
to liie dining room alone. He had got are 0fton found In mud paddles after a 
nearly half through eating when his fair hard rotn indeed, It could not live for 
young wife entered and sat down. any length of time In the open light and

"Why," he said, "Ï thought you dldn t alr llke the salamanders with which we 
sere to take tea this evening!" are acquainted. The bottom of an

"I feel a good deal better than I did e Blan wejj 18i foot deep, which was reoent- 
llttle while ago," she replied. ly bo^d at San Maroos,. Tex., suoms to

When they had finished tea, he went out ^ ^be only place where the little creature 
to the hall and began putting on his over- ^ boon able to oxlst; at least, the only 
•oat. _ place where It has ever been found

"What are you going to do, Henryr Tfae three specimens of this wonderful 
Mrs. Wellwood inquired. uttle animal, which has been christened

"I'm going to take these tickets over to the scientific name of Typhlomologe
the Brownings." —the name seems as strange as the anl-

"Never mind," she said In her sweetest ma|_were given to the Cornell Univers- 
tense. "We'll use them ourselves. My Mugoum by Hector von Bayer, archl- 
headaohe's almost gone, and I think It will tectand engineer of the United Staten 
do me good to get out." .. Fish Commlssslon.

He took off his ooat again, and they that, sir o' the < • notes
went up stairs to get ready.

As Mrs. Wellwood was adjusting her 
hat Henry said: _ A „

"Darling, will you forgive me if I tell 
you something!"

"What Is Ilf" she Innooeetly asked.
a joke about those

«•il OMENTAL ROSARIES. more severe than what 
writings of many 
k aeSt. Pot*

a It Uvm Below ©round and Need» Neither 
Light Nor Air.

THE found In the 
id saints, such

maylo to sleep.
Bonaflald WM the hhh 

■omnoianoe, end - ■ - ,:LsrssK-ssJ-ïtss
asÿssr.rsais

to
6TRANQE PRAYING BEADS USED IN 

INDIA AND CHINA.Athens Reporter —THE—end .many ««Mi. Agele, that Dente 
weald hare Joined Lathe- In his denan- 
cletton et the sale et pardon, and InduV 
merit, «id mob like abase., we oennot 
,er a montant doubt. Ha has In teat 

ltd him here. In Par. mil. «
1. 81 Peter aay that h. norar 

hat* become the l«are en a 
seal attached to renal and mendacious 
privileges, which ofttlmee mnkee hlm to 
blush and glow with lndtgnntten seen In 
hsarea. Bat there Is no eridenoe, hot 
Terr much the rersree, that Daete would 
ever have dared te lay his hand upon the 
ark of doctrine.
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Wednesday Afternoon

». Orlgta eg aa Imptbrneat eg Werehtp

1That I. Net Parelg , ,
Barer, DsHsetsTues il» Mist, heHe opened his d«ar sere, Th«

Fast eg the Mpetaeious Bast-Wheelued the oceWBts «ad kmhedpm-, 
glad. Hs war apperseitly mtlsfled that 
he bed not given hlmasM owe at the 
dragged cigars, 1er he puffafl Tlgarcuslp 
srray st hie stmnp, hoptne that It 
would help to keep him awaka. He ooee 
thought that the fames of hie 
Urn’s cigars might he affecting him and 
opened both windows. But be found the 
gold sir had no effect.

The Intruder alee began to Ieoh ne If 
he would roon follow Bonifleld’e «am
ple. He vainly tried to look wide 
awàkA but hlr lid» would droop he»-. 
Uy, hi» head would sink down upon hla 
ohin and he would then pall hlmeelf to
gether by a enpreme effort aad try to all 
up atraight.

Their respective struggles to keep 
and more

, ;e on re
run. stock or

Paints, Oils, Varnishea. Bn.ahe-, Windo* 01«M, Goal Oil, MmsIiineOil, R P >i 
of ali sizes, Builders’ H.-dware, N.nle, Forks, Shovel», Drain T e,W^ 
Spade., Scoops, Iron Piping, (all »>zp*), Tinware, A«atlkW»ret^ 
and Oi.in.uey., Preaaed Ware, *c. Ouna ar.d Ammunition ^

in abort, we have something tor

1They Leek Like. KEEPS A

B. LOYEEIN One usually looks npoo the rosary aa a 
purely Homan Catholic Implement el 
worship, while, « a matter of tact, It 
waa need by the Orientale centurie» be
fore St. Dominic Introduced lu urn tesnun-scxtai

EDITOR ND PROPRIETOR

•UKE OF DEVONSHIRE.

He Hay Seeeeed LorA Salisbury 1» the 
' ©He# ef Prime Mlalster.

The Duke ef Devonshire, who iguiw 
oensplouously In all the gossip about the 
alleged retirement of Lord Salisbury from 
the Prim# Ministry of Great Britain, la 
•ne ef the oldest statesmen and one er 
the shrewdest In England. He Is the eon 
«( the late seventh Duke and a brother 
ef Lea* Frederick Charles Cavendish, late

SUBSCRIPTION Groceries. Teas. Sugars and Canned* Good 
everybody that «-alia.

Agent fort- u Dominion Exprès* Co.—the aheapeat way to send money to 
part* of the world. Give me a call.

bsuda aa teiloNv:
But take away the cross that Is hang

ing to the beads and we find that we 
must turn te the dim. mysterious 
forth» origin of the rosary, ter it is 
among the temnles ef India, Chin» and 
Japan that tbs first sign of this practice 
le to be found. Ancient pictures of the 
Hindu gods deplot them with ohapleta of 
heeds in their hands, and It is believed 
that this method of keeping count of

11,00 PER Y*AR IN ADVANCE OR 
$1.25 ir Not Paid in Thr* Month

p§$!SM
ADVERTISING
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for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards 6 lines or under per year, 
$;1.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4 00.

u^Lnssrss^St sjVïTnSï
A liberal1 dlaoounttor contract advertlsmenta.
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LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898awake, however, grew more 
feeble until the pair Anally collapaed in 
their comer» ana slept aa if they would
never wake again.

When the tretn arrived at Bwlndcn 
Jonction, the guard dlaoovered them all 
asleep, and after trying in vain to room 
them up, the oonvlotion dawned upon 
him that It was a cam of foul play. The 
three patiente were taken net and re
moved to the hoepltal, arrangement! 
being mad, by the polio» that on their 
recovery all three should be detains* to 
custody pending investigations. So 
when they had been brought round to 
consciousness they were taken to the
1,0 Harry™Bou.fi.ld eailly eatabltahed hie 
identity and was mt at liberty, bat the 
Information that the police obtained 
about hie companion» the revolver» 
they found in both their overcoat», two 
telltale cigaraand two equally damning 
cigar stumps the remnant» of ouraooa 
In the flask and a very euapioiona falm 
beard— all these incidente led to their 
arrest! trial and subsequent oonvlotion.

Gotland Yard keeps the flask a» a ou- 
rloalty, for It has two oompartmenta 
from which the contenta can be drawn 
at the will of the owner by a light 
pressure on a secret spring. Both oom
partmenta contained ouracoa, but what 
waa left of one sample was found to be 
drugged while the other waa pure.

The jovial gentleman, like Jjamorook, 
had had his imagination flred by the 
aOounnta that the newspapers gave of 
the great pink diamond. He had wormed 
it ont of a clerk In Meurs. Boneflelds' 
offloe that the junior partner waa taking 
it np to town, and he thought that the 
opportunity for whioh he had waited ao 
long had at length arrived.

Tearing away to hia lodgings, he had 
provided himself with hia flask and a 
revolver and was jnst In time to catch 
the train. When the whole facta were 
revealed In the police court, the mutual 
astonishment of Lamorook and the jolly 

It beat

UP TO DATE WITH
CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
&c &c

LAND ROLLERS
HORSE HOES

h;t • « ovi'i*
lt
a!? ' ad^rtisomenfo  ̂measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

r.>
«V Ac &citA of latest improved aty>*.I,

Can bewant» HORSE HOE 8 e the new 2 wheel r, BIKE, 
set to anv deptli required. I sell low hoc ose I aeV t- the fanuera three'.

AWHg-nt hr the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, """«too
InirU hv the National Fence Co . I.vn I'll,* la no do„H the Co ei„g Fen e. 
The He'land Cln-a|, at ever offevel. CireuW and other ....... .on * „t on

"That was Just
pawns. I haven't any, but wo can go and 
help open the basear new that you're bet- 1
ter." . have all come frdin ciie

With a wild cry of distress the wronged well Ag lt bae 80Vtiml peculiar chnract- 
wemsn throw herself down among the y^gtiog heretofore entirely unknown to 
eushlone upon the sofa, and Henry Well- gyientiste to have existed In living nnl- 
wood has ar yet been usable to oànvlnoe malg the typhlomologe Is the most lin
ker that hie only reason for wishing to at- ^font an(i interesting of all the remark 
tend the basaar was the fact that Mlklrcd ablQ tailed batrachlanR.
Hazleton, of whose beauty be had once Tbe illustration gives the reader a good 
unguardedly spoken, was to be there is 1(lea of tbe appeaninoe of the animal In a 
the character of a gypsy fortune teller.— | gynerai wayt but n close examination 
Cleveland Leader. | ghows the most striking peeularltles. Its

skin Is pure white In color, and there is 
no external eye whatever, 
unusually long for such a small animal, 
the proportion being greater than has over 
before been known among tailed batra- 
ohinns. Not only do the fingers and toes, 
as the digits may be called, differ in 
length, but the logs themselves vary as 
much as two millimeters In the same 
animal. Strange, too. Dr. Wilder hits 
concluded, after considering the well 
developed, thin, swimming tall, that
those logs, slender and elongated as they 
are, ceased to serve the animal In locomo
tion In Its strange abode, but that in the 
Inky darkness of the subterranean waters 
they served as feelers. Thus the typhlo- 
mologe Is another excellent proof to 
scientists ot the adaptability of nature to 
Its surroundings.

The technical name of Typhlomologe 
Rathbundl titejnegor has been given the 
animal. ________ _

THE TYPHLOMOLOUK.
MIR LETTER. at tosianA BUDDHIST B06ÀBT.

their many prayers waa in use among the 
Hindus before the era el Buddha, so at 
least B.C. 600.

The use of the rosary 
suited to an Eastern dime, and to the 
repose of an Oriental mind. The Bud
dhists are fond of using very smooth 
beads of glass, polished jade or coral, and 
it has been thought that the smooth, cool 
beads gliding through their fingers, as 
they murmur the holy names for thous
ands of times, helps them to arrive at 
that state of holy abstraction from things 
earthly whioh is so much prized among 
the followers of Buddhe.

The favorite Japan 
made of polished wood, crystal onyx and 
ohased silver, and Japanese Buddhists re
peat In endless devotion "Namu A mlda 
Butsu" (Save us, Buddha"), While their 
Chinese brothers have the bleeeed name,
"O-ml-to-fu," forever on their lips.

The Buddhist rosary, a section of 
whioh Is depicted In the Illustration, Is 
of very great size. It was originally used 
In a temple In Kioto, Japan. These huge met when Lord
beads are of dark brown polished wood, seceded, although warmly pressed by 
They are hollow, and have each a figure Salisbury to accept a portfolio. D®TO”: 
of agod inside the little shrine, which shire succeeded to the title on the death
can be seen through the lattice of brass of his father In 1888._Two 7?*I*h®1for*

nru From its «treat sise lt must have that time he was married to the Ducheri 
been hung on the wall, ef the temple. »f Manchester, w'do* of lh*
The largest bead Is about six inches In Hie career in Parliament has been
diameter, and the rosary about 84 feet ue now gg years There was a railroad collision in Kng- LANGUAGE OF COLOR.

A veiy cnrlous roaary whteh, like that old. ---------------------- — who was brough^tol^k for it^Rsmod whaS the Different Tints Tell to Know-
already described. Is^presented m The Boelnees gin„aré. that he was sure the train had passed m* Ones.
?rlt____ussum. ^ ^ made from a A good many young men spoil their which afterward came up and caused tuo ipbere |B a fonguage of color as well ai
hnmSTSSl tolahrt ohanaMi for enccws l5 Ilf. b, the fra- „.mage. Apropoa of which atatemo,; a expre,™ rower, wl.-
three p«ch k»ncl. and atrung on a oom quency they come late to buatnea*. correspondent sends the l-”'1’10" '17 dom, purity, candor, chastity. Red l,
ÎÜL qîüîL of strlne Arriving at business In good time does News this extract from a letter he had bollcal ot power, passion.

The Moslems’ beads are celled "Seb- not create ability where the same Is lack- received from his son In Winnipeg. Kings and rulers on earth have alwayi
hah " ^They are^htoty^Tlne In number, ing; but late arrival at business discounts Arrived at Shanawan, my comp n worn red mantles, and so have the exe 
and have a silk tassel to mark each tenth whatever ability the slothful one may kindly offered to «tay with me t! th Cutloners of old, s? that this color aise 
Uad ThflT use aloes coral wood, and have. t train came, but I sent him off and took etands for cruelty and hardness. Blue
ïîün"fruit «tones and seeds but some am The bird that is late getting Into the my stand on the track with nothing *enoteg fldolltyi sweetness, tenderness.
JTL flostlv Monsieur l’Abbe Toderini meadew secures but few worms, and the more substantial than a toiegraph pole ^ ,t B spotlp8s reputation.
Mil U» that every lioelem hae hi» chap- young man who la In tha habit of gat- to shelter me from the icy bloat. When I dl7,n,7lel ar0 ln„iri„bly clad In blue. Th, 
tot and that h^Lw a roperb apeolmen ting te builaoa» lato mimes many op- WM toft alone-aky Mcients allowed yellow to stood for glory

, Seleneur Seruos. made of portualtlea for aucoeM. kind of mist In the air, the two furm and [ortun„ Now it is called the coloi
to^ê.'nd nerfect Lerla and' valued at The habit ef arriving at the poet ef house» mentioned above out of eight the o( inlid„lit, and shame, dremi i« em-

gentleman in Atlanta who until a few I ^ oo»^ptoatre. He rathm quaintly duty lata batek... lothfutom, And no wind from 'th! blrnnatlc of hop, and ,oy. It I, the anv
nighta ago had an excellent opinion of t'h„ ,[ „„ bought by th. Grand employer will tain a hurry te adranc. sn„w that the wind raised from blem of Touth, becaure spring verdure I.
,,fp.w.^ya HehaachangM-w. toy. VUi. rAmtoAii, who, roorman, irethi. ».«.» u to ! ^Æt SSJL.'iÆ « ^ «SS£SS£S
The Journal. . „hlhî toll! ua of a ceremony oalled the put In an appearance at the peat of duty i have ever set eyes on. As luck would d ” deception, for disappoint-

When he tow the atereoptioon ezhibi Lan. tell.ji._of_. i. nra.Uy ,h. quickest to get away from | have it the train was late, and 1 Into todnoss,
lion Misa Jerry advertised to appear at j*ehhah (ortotollitote It at the eloa. ef the day. In other words, | ,lfty rflnutc* in which to enjoy my*.df ,d,^nal d,ltles ar, painted black. Le 
the Grand, he decided to give the new»- the "lgh‘. decse!od lnto a state he la quite willing to cut plî «methlng I wna never so nhjortly oohljia ‘d tha, Apoito turned the raven
boy, a treat. Every one that oonld be Chapters from th. Kur-an at both ends of the working day. when that traih eventually came. I was hooanse it had betrayed him. Heiic.

L-S-œ-Ka» « » - xSssis s srjt srt---lss rrsr.-r snpsss E™ tz.tsst'st
"to«.we-— to-.-'ito toOto;-«-toto^M: SZS-fflMÏÎSSi«L ... ,;S ~ UTZSi!
lights in the house were turned out ™m^»VSravers has bwn recited. He who would be successful must not train arrived I saw it suddenly leap into 0mP wag once the coior of Hymen.
This was absolutely necessary. The first sired numbe p y ^ the company only exercise well his ability, but he *iRht In a way that made me pick up my 1^8 ^ olden tiniea wore orange-
picture shown was greeted with cheers At t e . h trails- I must use well the time whioh his own |)llg and hop off the track in dmihlo- d u called flammeum. Kven
by the newsboys. The man who had | molted | or emptofar’s business demand, of him. quick time. Then ! waved I nowbride, wear orange blossom, on
br0,!BdhLtmhorve,Smrpi=”er.0dt ,h* 80ul of d#0“*0d' *nd ‘h,y repl7, * A-”- “notiLd that It“naWpod about fifty I ‘hel, wedding day.
smiled once, however. P # 8ome experiment, recently in Belgium yarda Qff. I began to charge up the track i Ravage» «r white Ante,
appeared at the prop , j^WWMIlMBMBMawa r\) tend te throw d inbt on the truth of the so aa to get on hoard, when it mysturl- Storla, 0f the ravages of termites, ot
another could be shown the boys IMMW assumption that Insects are guided to ously and suddenly disappeared. A I "white ants,” come from the curator of
gallery began to yell. ^I flowers by the brightness of their colora, minutes later 1 saw It again, only this Australian museum at Sydney, say»

Then a shower of pins fired from rub- a rosary from thibbt. Brilliantly-colored dahlias were covers* time off the track, and running along .% Youth's Companion. Some time ago
hers on the fingers of the newsboys J«,vw_ ee,iete ahow onlr the dieoe’ an<1 bultoK* the prairie. It gave mq quite an eerie destroyed the roof of the museum
rained down upon the audience. One "We have transferred it, and finish by fllee and ^ sought these flowers with feeling, and I began to think that i he I n-al,dit hud to be replaced with a
boy threw an apple. It .truck» lady on laying, “Prace be on th.Apcstlos.nd t6a ragarnw. »nd frequency aa cold had got into my head, anil I i-;.*t co„rln* oomp0„c,l largely of steel and
.hlh—d The ladv soreamed and then pratae be te God, the Lord of the betngl ,hos« which were fully saponed. 1 he con- superstition» glances round mo to*, -if I Their work being carried on inÜ new.b?v, velM with delight . «' "hol<> "°rld- da.lon rraohwl th». the insect, were th£ „ore .nT more train» froil.-king of th. «imler doe, not re-
the newsboys y olgaretteM ------- —---------------  «tided by their sense ef smell rather than about in the snow, and suddenly ; "0‘ Toal ltweif until the structure is about
Grains of corn, programmes, o 8 raou in Brief. I fly their sight seems eonolusive. thought me of what I had heard al out I fall to pieces, and so it was only
boxes and dirt were sen y ng The Sormal temperature ef fish Is 77 nFPFXA/'S CUICCESSOR the mirage. When I saw distinctly ihat I recentiy that the fact came out that the
upon the persons in the pit. degrees. I DEPEW O bUUvtOOUn. the train had stopped, It must have hvi.n I ba<j ai„0 dostroyc<l the underpinning

The gentleman who had been instru- Qambllng debts are recoverable by law r-ntrri at Lasam, nearest station, about nine or f ho lmportant floors of tbs
mental in bringing tbe boys to the the- ,n rrmuot)M Spaln, V.„e,ael», and, In New President. of the New Jerk Central teQ mUea up th0 llno. mueeam.
»ter rushed to the gallery. He begged gome cases, In Germany. L,‘r I-------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ", ....
them to be qniet. They give him th» I, has bran proved, aa the remit ef «• " , I Th« K,-Q..«. n or Hanover. Oetrlch plumse, ae they arrive In the
laugh. Offloera were Anally called in, périment., that th. elruutotlon of th. Samuel Roger. Callaway, who succeed! h ls ju,t lroc„ market, look like bedraggled turkey fe»th-
and the hnv. ware made to form a line blood la affected by muaio. Chaunoey M. Depew In the office of Pros!- Her eightieth birthday ha* ju t burn ^ tbey pnM through a score of hand»
and the . h Tha colored people of the United StotM dent o[ the New York Central & Hudson celebrated by the ox -1 loon of 1“ '-“. ^ they become the well known fluffy
and march out. Th«f ™edfe,“.™”°“ Laintoln reran coUegre. 17 «todemlre RWer Railroad, I* one of the most activ. who i. in good healta and - m ^ adjunct t„ („nl„ln. attire.
noise in leaving a. a band of Indlanacn ^ h and m01t pap,'llar railroad men in thia feels more yonthf.il thin most   do of I * u ■
the warpath would have done, ihe Doys ± recent discovery is that many lizards, country. He has been In the business oi ____ ---------
have now lost one admirer. ^ running rapidly, take an erect posture railroading since 1863, when he was a 1 /■ ^

----------- - aad use the hind lege only. lad of 18. He was then a Canadian boy tW» : ;u-
A New Life Belt. German shorthand writers do not oom- I starting out on his own career, end hi

O I rare .Wto ijiinf-mllv verv susnl- P®1** favorably with those ef other na- I wisely chose the great industry of rail- |fjSH/ff/iiSwimmers are generally very euepi They nnlj tak, dowB m0P# tbaB reading for his life’s work. Ho began as
oious with regard to nfe belts, ror un- 60.worde a minute. an offloe boy with the Grand Trunk Rail-
lees these contrivances are well made Sincere Is from two Latin words, mean- waJi and he has won his way steadily
and properly adjusted they are positively without wax, and was used In refer- I from that lowly place to be the chief of a
dangerous in use. Some are so bulky #nce to furniture that had no defect* I great system. Like all successful railroad
that they impede all action. This de- *Ued up with wax. I men his advancement has been achieved
feet certainly applies to the cork waist- Thera are raid to be 300 or more per- by pure merit, large capacity for work

. , . . . .. Vntinnftl Lifeboat I eons In London earning a living as I and unflagging attention to his duties,coatsi adopted by the National LifeboM ^rmnt ’-that is, by drawing flr8^y was $8.33 per month. Step
institution, and it will be remem pfoturee on the pavement and collecting by etep he climbed tbe ladder until in
that in the recent fatal capsizing oi a from the crowds that gather. 1869 be was appointed the chief clerk to
lifeboat at Margate the men had nos paper can now be hung on the wall by y,, superintendent of the Great Western
ionned their corks on this very ground. I maobi„ery. The device has a rod on I ifoiiwejr. After two years of service in
A new kind of belt—known as the whloh a reii cf paper Is placed and a fchat position he became private secretary
Louiton float—is described and illns- peste reservoir with a feeder placed ■• •• to the general manager of the same road,
trated in a French journal, and it has to engage Ike wrong side of tke paper. In i874 Mr. Callaway left Canada ts 
the aonearance of a conger eel with con- Animals are often able to bear very aggume the euperlntendency of the Dotspll 

^ lf , « ï . —tot. tarer (tnAisAi oro trac ted fasting. In th* Italian earth I a Milwaukee road, and In 1878 he was loal ends. Made of sheet ^ . Quakes of 1T»6 two hogs were burled in made general manager of the Chicago & THE KI-qvgKN OK HASOVKH.
round the neck, »“<>“ *?• “ ,h. rain, of a building. They war. token 0rmnd Trunk, and .« ,h. «me time wai sh. „ the widow of a
roand the waist, and can be inflated to ont alWa „ Uj, i.rer, bnt very Iren and alaoWd Pra.ld.nt of th. Chicago A VI est ““d^ Q, (ioorge III. and the mother
one mmate by the month, MO Its waak m Indiana road. Another promotion « Dake of C'nmlierland and the
weight is about one pound. This life High prioee were paid for mezzotint came to Mr. Callaway In 1884, when he 
belt or float, is flexible, light and easily I engravings at a recent London sale. Hop- I made the second vice-president and 
nlaoed in nosition. It oan be worn with? I paer'e picture ef Sir Thomae Frankland’e I genemi manager of the Union Pacific 
ont inconvenience, and Is designed, daughter*, engraved by W. Ward, brought syst*m. At the end of three years be was
!rnnnL ot!I! nor^eTfer the nil d 11,m, end flE- Jo.hu» Rey.elda’ port- ,;kM President of ,h. Toledo, St. Loui.
among °ther P°'P”W.,h b^, rail of the LedlW Weldegrave, engraved j, Kansas City road, thee President ol
swimming aohoola. Chambers U VlleetUe Green, a proof, ll.Tde. the “Nickel Plate” line and Uitly Presl

1 the Lake Shore * Michigan
He Is, as may be gathered

A’Her letter came today—
A tiny, orlsscroseed thing.
And full of saucy quips and or*n«*>
And glrllaberaca and glee.
She told of tiie laat new play,
Of the eonga she’d learned to sing,
Of how ahe’d "declined with thanks"
▲ “lord of high degree."
Bhe sent a sample of her gown,
"A marvel In garnet and brown.
Bhe wrote of talks 
And moonlight walks 
Beside eome azure water ;
Of dances “eome one" taught 
And ao the pagei, Interlined,
Ban on—and then In haste ahe signed, 
"Moat truly yours—your daughter."

But In a corner she had writ,
“I love you, mother, every bit—
I love, and love and love youl"
—Julia Neely Finch In Tlmes-Demoorat.

K.

especially4 DUE* or DEVONSHIRE, 
eeuretary for Ireland, who was assassin
ated In Phoenix Park, Dublin, on May 
6, 1818. The Duke's full name Is Spencer 
Compton Cavendish, an* be has lately 
been talked ef as the suoceesor of Lord 
Salisbury should the latter retire. The 
anneunoement was made several weeks 
ago and was then vehemently denied by 
the Duke. A restatement of the matter Is 
again denied by the Foreign Office. The 
present Duke ef Devonshire, when he 
was Marquis ef Hartington, won much 
political fame by hie fierce opposition te 
lome rule for Ireland. He declined to 

Join Mr. Gladstone's heme rule Cabinet, 
and arrayed himself against the "grand 
old man," allying himself With I^srd 
Salisbury and establishing hlmeelf ae the 
leader ef the Unionist Liberal# He like
wise declined joining the Salisbury Cab- 

Randolph Churchill

GEO, P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roof
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Its legs are
The Moon’s Movement*.

The moon Is the nearest, and, being the 
nearest, appears to us, with the single ex
ception of the sun, the largest, although lt 
Is In reality one of the smallest of the 
heavenly bodies. Just ae the earth goes 
round the sun, and tbe period of revolu
tions constitutes a year, so tbe moon goee 
round the earth approximately In e period 
of one month. But while we turn on oar 
axle every 84 hours, thus causing tbe al
ternations of light and darkness, day and 
night, the moon takes a month to revolve 
on here, so that she always presents the 
same, or very nearly the same, surface to 
u$.—London Echo.

rosaries are

SHEER LUC
rPHESE GOO/DS are rapidly winnine their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Arc you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing

When the great pink diamond of 
Guznee reached Europe, it created 
Widespread interest and took immediate 
rank with the historical stones of the 
world. It was compared with the finest 
gems in the royal and imperial regalia, 
■avants wrote learned disquisitions upon 
Its beauties and its peculiarities, and 
the magazines and newspapers spoke of 
its value in a way that made one's 
mouth water.

Among others whose envy was 
aroused by the descriptions of the stone 
was a Mr. Lamorock, a gentleman who

excellence, 
require repairing 
new building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

A NORTHERN MIRAGE.

The Strange Experience of • Traveler 
In Winnipeg.

w. G-. McLaughlin
MINER AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthens■

gentleman was past description, 
even that of Harry Bousfield. All tbe 
three actors in this scene are now firmly 
convinced that one of tbe incalculable 
elements controlling man's destiny ii 
sheer luck. —London Bun.

had passed lender many aliases in his 
career and Who had only recently been 
released from"Portland, where he had 
been sequestered for mistaking the pro
prietorship of a check.

As he read of the great diamond his 
. eyes sparkled at the thought of its 

>'x¥orth. There it was—£100,000—and 
you could put it in your waistcoat

Bg

m
No Lottery.Im There are no “blanks” in 

\ “Slater Shoes. ’ ' Every pair is a 
X* prize. Every pair is a real bar

gain in that you get ioo cents worth of Shoe 
for every dollar. No “bargain tablé** losses to Le 
added to regular selling prices ; shoe worth guaranteed 
and price £3.00, 54.00 and $5.00 p^r pair stamped 
on the Goodyear Welted sole by

CavaLooue

Misdirected Philanthropy.

There is a certain generous hearted
&

pocket.
Bnt how to get it?
The ex-convict ae he pondered over 

the subject knew the task was not an 
easy one. The papers imparted the oon- 
Adence that it was in Messrs. Bouefield 
Bros.' safe at Bristol. Bnt burglary was 
not in his line. There are grades of re
finement in all professions, and he 
looked upon burglary as vulgar ; besides 
which night watchmen, strong rooms 
and eleotrio alarms made such work 
hazardous and only fit for people better 
supplied with physical strength than 
brainr

The first step was to obtain the con
fidence of the Bousflelds. To get this? 
An introduction. How? To forge it.

Without more ado he wrote a short 
note to Congleton & Co., the celebrated 
diamond merchants of Hatton Garden, 
asking them if they would care to buy 

old family jewels and received a 
reply expressing their willingness to in
spect them. After studiously examining 
the caligraphy of their letter with à 
magnifying lens he sot himself to prac
ticing a number of curves and flourishes 
on a sheet of paper. An hour's work 
seemed to satisfy him, and he then in
dited the following epistle:

Hatton Garden, Jan. A

M M
!li

VV’T;;î

iÎ he Slater Shoe Makers.ii

.1 A MES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen Mills
V

. ,"<r
SI

FISite
Messrs. Bouafleld Bros. :

Dear Birb—Aa a client of oora desires to in
spect your pink diamond known as “The Light 
of Guznee," with a view to purchase, we 
should feel obliged if you would send it te ns. 
pur Mr. Lamorook will call upon you in a few 
hours after you receive this letter and will 
bear a note vouching for his identity. We shall 
be happy to undertake all risk and responsi
bility for the stone from the time it Is intrust
ed to the custody of our representative, and 
we beg to remain youra faithfully,

Fu 6:
>re" *

ffi.ae rn Mm* *
people of Ireland have $88,816,000 
Postoffioe Savings bunk. Pat ie no!Tbe H ; ve a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 

! will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

In the
eo thriltlese r eome people suppose.ContiLeton * Co.

When this production of his pen and 
brain had been carefully eorntinized, 
onr caligraphisfc composed another short 
letter, which stated that th# bearer was 
Mr. Lamorock, the representative of 
Congleton & Co. He then went out and 
bought half a dozen Havana cigars, four 
of which he steamed open and unrolled.
Smearing the interior portion ever with 
a dark, treacly liquid, be rolled them 
up again with expert fingers and put 
them into his case.

The first letter he had written he sent 
by registered post, going down to Bris
tol by tbe same train that took the mail.
Bui on his arrival there he waited for 
three hours so as to allow of it being 
delivered before calling. He then went 
to their office and presented his creden
tials, the genuineness of which were not 
for a moment suepeoted.

The Bristol firm, who acted with 
great caution in all their business trans
actions, though it safer that the stone 
should be under the custody of their 
own representative and determined that 
one of their partners, young Harry 
Bouefield, should accompany Lamorock 
up to London, taking it with him. 66 
This, however, was a contingency pro
vided for both by Lamorock’* cigar* ▲ Shrewd Photographer,
and by a neat little revolver that nes- A Fifth avenue photographer has 
tied in the pocket of his greatcoat. lately completed a system by which hie

It was a bitterly cold day, and a bit- pictures of babies have become famous. may be declared at once that there
ing east wind made them shiver in spite He has discarded all the familiar ex- u not the very smallest ground for olalm-
of their coats and wraps—so much so pedients of his profession to persuade Ing Dante as a j1 Reformer before tieiorm-
that they mutually regretted that the very young children to submit to the ation. ’ ’ n°ce ^
operation of securing a reserved carriage camera and hie scheme hae been com- of teaching of theChuroh In
left them no time to pay a visit to the pletely successful. One part of hie gal- JJ^ttere o( doctrine. He would probably
refreshment room. lery has been fitted up like a nursery. bave considered any such feeling as most

They had just seated themselves oom- Around the room al convenient points presumptuous, and, Indeed, as little short
fortably and the train was already in are situated cameras and these are in bb|Sphemous. A great deal has been
motion when an elderly gentleman, charge of his assistants. The photog- written about his supported defense of
with a jovial red face and black, busby rapher devotes hie attention to the baby. the right of "private judgment oe ms
whiskers, opened tbe door and bundled He tries all the toys in turn, gets on as alleged empathy with free tnmxmg,
himself in. * intim.te term, .. poreibl. with th. b»b, ” "“"of i£Ï'«ÏÏÏÏ’» m. th.”

Bousfield was annoyed and Lamorock after such short acquaintance and grad- ^ t)e found. There seems
disgusted, bnt as tbe intruder was pro- nally lnree the unsuspecting infant into reason to believe him to have been
fuse in hie apologies and it was too late looking his best. When posa and ex- an entireiy firm, faithful and devoted . r s' 1 «.« * $* 1
to mend matters they had to accept the pression are satisfactory, he gives a sig- of the church without any misgiving * z It ÎS not only palatable# but It IS
situation with the best grace they could, nal to one of his assistants at the cam- aB to her teaching, or as to her Inde- samubl r. c alla way. already digested and made ready

! After the l.pne of » quarter of «n era. .od tbe trick i. done. Mother. feasible right *° . h ,h. from hi. record, . thoroughly effiolenl (or immediate absorption by the
hoar he had talked their reserve .way bring their babiei from »U quarter, to All lh** ** ot »bnre. In railroad officer .nd know, the intrlcaclo. $tcm- It is also combined with
»nd proved himself so .mnsing » com this t.otfnl . hetogrspher. It would be most srathl g. , y,. Pones C»rd- of the business In every department. It V thehYPOpboSphiteS,which
panion that tbey .11 became quite ,difficult matter to find »ny oh,Id who ™ ”L„^ rfTellgtoa. to oredlere to rid that Mr. Ctolsway wiU thehypopnorom.»^_ no
friendly, and then Lamorock, who badx would not, after ten minutes’session orJJer’e Dante himself quaintly expresses be the heed man In jfifSP i|L?tiIcimoI thcbodY but I Tantalising,
grown suddenly amiable, pressed tbh with toys, ezhlblt lome expression that the distinction In his letter .ddrereed to th. great V®”d^!‘,nA nerves Host—If the driver of an loe wegon
others into accepting a cigar apiece. I hie parents would be proud of. The the Italian Cardinals. He Imagines them MRS. WELLWOOD 8 HEADACHE. /f|y^ t°f tne bones anot*t es* I welghB goo pounds, what dons tbe man 

l The jolly faced intruder was not to be Artist catches that expression and as retorting upon him that by eo interfering _ . _ . ... _a ll "Ti and Will build tip the tilild on the hack of the wagon weigh?
outdone in hospitality. He opened his many other agreeable ones as possible. he ie repeating the sin of Uszah. "Truly the Painfoi intermut*« si i fts ordinary food Joax-All right. I give It up.
handbag and with a merry wink pro- The final delight come, to the mothM (h. replie.) I ton on. of the iWl kj „A° w.,,wond. V V dots not supply proper Hoe.-Ioe.-Phlled=lphl« Record,
doced . nask ot curaco., which tbe in- when .he receive, the proof» not rent .i^Urant of ‘h. *brep ot tl« fl»k 1 °b' in 7’=.n!f htod an m7CdI I nourishment,
ten,, cold mad. ptrtioulàrly aco.pt.hle .. proof. nro.My ^ b^monntod oc . Jreu. l*hE Jut h.» ” m. I’re
,*o them all. large piece of cardboard which make, it *"""^,'hr^(Nota th. aIlu, Irony e< bren ro lonreomo."

Lamcrock, indeed, found tbe liquor so possible for her to compare them simul- 'because ') Nor am I guilty of th#
delicious that he took two glasses. Be- taneously. This wise man has lqft noth- preeuI„ption of Uszah, because he inter-
fore they got half through their cigars ing undone whioh could strengthen his f<red wlth tbe ark| i Wjtb the refractory

: be noticed with satisfaction that the hold on the babies and their photo- oxen (boves oalcifcrmntes) that ara *rag-
ooeversation began to slacken and that graphs.—Hew York SiUL _ ging It oui of the path I" Nor Indeed Is

Wjt:i Cheerful, Thoush Blind.
"Doesn’t It Koein strange that tbe aver- 

•8* person afflicted with hopeless blind
ness should have a cheerful disposition?’ 
remarked a philosophic citizen. "You 11 
generally find tbe blind good natured." * 

•‘Did it never occur to you that they're 
happier .that way than they would be If 
they regained their sight?” askqd his com
panion, a prominent physician. "Let me 
cite a cose in point. Some years ago I was 
called In to prescribe for an estimable old 
woman who was suffering from a slight 
cold. She was utterly blind and had been 
so for 40 years. I took a look at her eyes 
and lmmcd’ntely came to tbe conclusion 
that her sight could be restored. Her 
blindness had come upon her when she 
was about 80 years old, and at that time 
the science of ophthalmology was In Iti 
Infancy. , . ,

"She was delighted at the prospecte! 
regaining her vision and put herself under 
the care of a specialist. Her sight wae 

restored to her, but It mode her a 
She had been cheerful

1 i R. WALKER.
[\ i
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GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY
V-/ pBMM •Wimm nliter'

H

iti . DISEASED MEN CURED

p lug diseases : r '
§ VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, g 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K 
6 DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, jtf

S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL 5

$ aaiBiiœsg&œ S
K K
" VARÎCOCELE^'CURED, SSSSStsaSMBajtijKayg D

S EMISSIONS CURED. S

„ ss-Sianisssneia S
manhood.’’

K

Princess Frederick of Hanover.
changed woman 
and happy before, but now she became 
misanthropic and peevish. Everything 
Was changed for lier. For 40 years she had 
carried In her memory the bright, 
faces of her children. Now, when she saw 
them aa gray haired men and women, she 
was disappointed, completely disillusion
ized. And so it was with many other 
things. Thr beautiful dreams ot her blind
ness were better than the visual realities.” 
—Philadelphia Record.

Wasting 
in Children

dent of 
Southern.DANTE. FAITH AND DOCTRINE,

£ ▲ Critical Paragraph From the Fort
nightly Review.

He Would Spoil the Pinny.

ESSHSSI essIses
ohites of Lime and Soda* While I Of an exception tho other day.

•—- .. . . fact that Cod-liver A son was born to a seafaring member
of bis congregation while be was in foroil is the most digestible oü in ex- elgn iiart8 and at hle request baptism was 

istence, in I delayed till be could return to stand ipon-

-

m>A
n

I- À sor for ble child.
He did not return till the boy wae 8 

years old, and for that reason tbe cere
mony took place In tbe vestry. All went 
well until the sprinkling took place, when 
tbe father noticed the minister sprinkle 
more than Lis face.

He convulsed the company by saying In
a hoarse whisper:

"Thou'lt catch It, my manl That wns 
• clean pinny this morning."—Loudon 
Tlt-Blte.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION a

— cvnuilic nilDtn -Till, terrible blood dlerereoaala aiy mtrm tor elsht ;■ IX^l^QMRplP,i-j^b.f^îfts,iarsBî.45L2^ra^ÿ4îo 8
R tongue, bone pains, falling out of hair, weakness, etc. My brother, who had bai R
R Sts g

ss I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED? NO RISK. ,

L. &

E->
Just So.

She—But, George, suppose papa 
By dowry on me In my own right? |

He—Well, my dear girl, It’s—er—noth- i 
Uig to me It he does.—New York Com- 
merolal Advertiser.

i you get SCOTT’S Emulwoa. See ttetlhs 
end fish ere on the wrapper.

All druggists ; yx. end ft.oo.
SCOTT A BOWNF-, Chemists. Toronto.

settles
S DRS.KENNEDY&KERGÂN,Ndetroit,LmÎc1Î ;► "Sorry, my dear," said her fond hus

band. "It’s particularly unfortunate that 
you’re 111 tonight. You kriow we are ex- 
p—ted to be at tbe church this evening te 
bel» even tke annual basaar. Dea't van

i *|
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